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Introduction
Having to tell someone during a home visit that there are not enough funds to help them through a rough time is
never easy to do.
This booklet was designed by the Council’s Development Department to give you some basic fundraising ideas
to help you raise more money so that you can have the resources needed to assist those neighbors who turn to
your Conference for help.
One of the best opportunities available to Conferences and donors alike is the Credit for Contributions to
Qualifying Charitable Organizations, formerly known as the Working Poor Tax Credit, (“Tax Credit”). Through
this Tax Credit, the donors can support SVdP and receive a credit on their Arizona tax return. It is a win-win for
all.
If you have any questions regarding the information contained in this booklet, please contact the Development
Department at 602.261.6884.

The information contained in this booklet is general only and not meant to take the place of individual tax advice.
Please consult a licensed tax advisor for specific tax advice. For more information, please visit the Arizona
Department of Revenue’s website at www.azdor.gov.
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Fundraising Ideas
Events
St. Vincent de Paul has several events/campaigns throughout the year. They include:







Conference Fall and Spring food drives
Spring into Summer (April)
Summer Action Hero (May-July)
Turkey Tuesday (Tuesday before Thanksgiving)
Million Can Crusade (November)
Various food/water drives with media partners

Your Conference can leverage these events to raise funds within parish boundaries. For example:





Hand out flyers at Mass entrance weekend before.
Have envelopes available preaddressed with your Conference mailing information so that donors
can make monetary gifts.
Mention the event in your parish bulletin and invite parishioners to participate at the parish level.
Request food drive boxes to have at the church to visually remind parishioners to donate.

Donor Stewardship: It’s all about relationships!
One of the best ways to increase revenue is to let your donors know how much you appreciate them. Make sure
to send thank you notes shortly after receiving the gift AND include a preaddressed return envelope to softly
request another gift.
When a larger gift is received, call the donor. Let them know what you were able to do to help others because of
their gift. Use the BOY approach…Because of you we were able to…
Stories! Use the bulletin to share a success story and thank the parishioners for their support. Invite them to be
a part of the works you are doing. Perhaps have a thank you note from a family that is reprinted in the bulletin
(remove name to protect privacy).
Make a donor Home Visit! While donors may not have the exact same needs as the families you are visiting,
they do appreciate knowing that they made a difference in the lives of others. And, some of the donors may be
lonely and welcome the special touch of a visit to say thank you. It makes them feel more a part of the SVdP
family!
Development Department
Members of the Development Department are available to support you in your efforts to raise money at the local
level. Please call 602.261.6884 if you have questions or need additional assistance.
Tax Credit
The Tax Credit for Gifts to Qualified Charitable Organizations is perhaps one of the best ways for your
Conference to raise funds. The following pages provide more detailed information on how to promote the tax
credit within your parish.
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Frequently Asked Questions
The following are some frequently asked questions regarding the Tax Credit. Please remember that
unless you are a licensed tax preparer, you cannot give tax advice. These answers are for guidance only.
Please refer donors to their tax preparer or the Arizona Department of Revenue for answers to specific tax
questions.

What is the Credit for Contributions to Qualifying Charitable Organizations?
Individuals who donate to Qualifying Charitable Organizations (QCO) may take a credit for their donation on their
Arizona state income tax return. The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is a QCO. Our QCO code, which donors
will need for their tax return, is 20540. This credit was formerly known as the “Working Poor Tax Credit.”
How is a credit different than a deduction?
A deduction reduces your income on your tax return. A credit reduces the tax liability you have for that year.
For example:
Mr. and Mrs. Jones made a donation to St. Vincent de Paul in the amount of $800. After
completing Arizona Form 140 (Resident Personal Income Tax Return) their tax liability for last
year was $2,000. Because St. Vincent de Paul is a QCO, they may subtract their $800 donation
from their tax liability, reducing it to $1,200.
Are there limits on the amount of the credit?
Yes. Donors filing single can take up to $400 as a credit. Married donors filing jointly can take up to $800 as a
credit. Even if the donor has made gifts to more than one QCO, he or she is only able to take a credit of up to
$400 total for a donor filing an individual return or $800 total for donors filing jointly.
Does the donor have to specify that his or her donation is for the tax credit?
No. Because it is a QCO, any donations made to St. Vincent de Paul may qualify for the Tax Credit. The donor
does not need to specify it is for the Tax Credit. Also, the donation does not have to be made all at once.
Cumulative donations throughout the tax year may be taken as a credit so long as they do not exceed the limits
listed above.
Does the donor have to itemize deductions to take the credit?
No, as of tax year 2013, itemizing deductions is no longer required.
Can the donor take the Tax Credit by donating food, clothing or other tangible items?
No. The Tax Credit only applies to voluntary cash donations.
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Does taking the Tax Credit affect the donor’s ability to take other credits such as credit for donations to
School Tuition Organizations or Foster Care?
No. This Tax Credit is separate from, and in addition to, any other applicable credits for which the donor is
eligible to take.
Does St. Vincent de Paul have to provide the donor with a form so that he or she can take the credit?
St. Vincent de Paul must provide the donor with a receipt that shows the date of the donation, the amount of the
donation and that there were no goods or services provided in return for the donation. Including St. Vincent de
Paul’s Tax ID Number on the receipt is encouraged. It is 86-0096789. Donors will also need St. Vincent de
Paul’s Qualifying Charitable Organization Code which is 20540. The donor’s tax preparer can assist with filing
the appropriate tax forms for the credit. The forms can be found on the Arizona Department of Revenue’s
website at www.azdor.gov. Normally, the St. Vincent de Paul receipt does not need to be filed with the donor’s
tax return, but should be kept with all other supporting tax documents.
Is there a deadline for making the Tax Credit donation?
Gifts made on or before April 15 may be applied to either the current or preceding taxable year and are
considered to have been made on the last day of that taxable year. With the Federal tax law changes in 2018,
the majority of tax filers may no longer itemize, and therefore, may choose to make their gift during the JanuaryApril time period. Use this time to let them know it’s not too late.
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Promoting the Tax Credit
There are many Qualifying Charitable Organizations in Arizona that can accept Tax Credit donations. This
means there is a lot of competition for donation dollars. Here are some tips to raise more of those Tax Credit
donations for your Conference.
 Start early! Tax Credit donations can be made throughout the tax year, not just in December! By
asking early, you can be the first organization to be considered by the donor for his or her gift. This is
important because there are limits on the amount of the credit the donor can take.
 Ask your Pastor for permission to address the congregations at the Masses to educate them on the Tax
Credit. (A sample presentation is included in this booklet.)
 If possible, set up a table outside the Church for parishioners to stop after Mass with questions they
may have about the Tax Credit—be prepared to take donations on the spot! You may consider doing
this during tax time January-April since they have until April 15 to make their donation and count it for
the previous tax year. Also consider doing it in December when end-of-year gifts are top of mind.
 Send prompt thank you letters/receipts for all gifts your Conference receives from donors and include
information about the Tax Credit on the receipt, or as a separate envelope stuffer. (Samples are
included in this booklet.) Donors whose gift is less than the Tax Credit limit may send in another
donation to get the full benefit of the amount allowed! Make sure to include an envelope in with your
receipt.
 Let your community know that the Tax Credit can be taken in addition to any public or private school
credits they may be able to take and in addition to the Foster Care credit.
 Some donors may be hesitant to give because they feel they have to give the full $400 or $800 limits.
Let them know that donations up to the $400 and $800 limits qualify. This will encourage donors who
may not have the full amount to still support your Conference with the funds they can afford to donate.
 Review the Frequently Asked Questions in this booklet and be prepared to answer any general
questions donors may have about the Tax Credit.
 Take advantage of Council-provided Tax Credit postcards for promoting the Tax Credit within your
parish boundaries.
 Give them the best reason to donate! Let your community know how their donation will help others.
Share the many ways your Conference helps those in need.
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Sample Pulpit Presentation
Thank you, Father [Pastor Name], for the opportunity to speak with our parishioners today. My name is
___________________ and I am a Vincentian with the [Conference Name] for the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul.
I am asking you to take The Credit for helping to Feed, Clothe, House and Heal our neighbors in need--the Tax
Credit that is. By making a donation to St. Vincent de Paul, you will not only be helping our neighbors in need
within [Parish Name] and the surrounding area, you will be able to take a tax credit against your Arizona state
taxes for the amount of your gift.
You can take a credit of up to $800 if you are married, filing jointly, or $400 if you are filing single.
For example, if your state tax liability this year is $1,000, and you are married, filing jointly, you can take up to
$800 off that $1,000 liability, reducing it to $200.
And, this credit is IN ADDITION to any other credits you may be able to take, including school credits or the
foster care credit.
This is a great way for you to redirect your tax dollars to a cause that you know helps thousands of people each
year.
Please consider making your gift today. [I will be at the table outside the Church to assist you with your gift and
answer any questions.]
Thanks again, Father [Pastor Name] for allowing the Society of St. Vincent de Paul to share this information with
our parishioners.

Note: This presentation covers the Tax Credit but can be
modified for any event/opportunity you want to share with your
parishioners.
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Sample Envelope Stuffer

Note: These are only samples. The stuffer and postcard may
be updated each year to include pertinent new information.
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Sample Promotional Postcard

Front

Back
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Sample Thank You Letter/Receipt

[Date]
[Donor Name]
[Donor Street]
[Donor City, State, Zip]
Dear [Donor Name]:
Your kindness gives hope to many individuals and families served through the [Name of Conference] of
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. We thank you from the heart for your gift of [Gift Amount], received
on [Date Received] to benefit our programs for the working poor. We deeply appreciate your caring
commitment to helping those who need it most.
We receive numerous calls from people in our parish and surrounding community in need of food,
clothing and assistance with rent or utilities. Our faithful volunteers deliver food boxes to families in
their homes and then take a few moments to visit with them to learn if there are ways that St. Vincent
de Paul can help them get back on their feet. Sometimes, just the visit alone can mean the world to
someone who is going through a difficult time. You make all of this possible through your generous gift.
Please feel welcome to contact us at [Conference phone number] if we can assist you in any way.
Again, thank you for your kindness and generosity.
Warmest Regards,

[Conference President Name]
Conference President
For tax purposes:
 Your contribution up to $800.00 may qualify for Arizona's "Credit for Contributions to Qualifying Charitable
Organizations". Please consult your tax advisor.
 The Society of St. Vincent de Paul is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, tax ID #86-0096789. Qualifying
Charitable Organization Code 20540.
 You received no goods or services in exchange for your gift. Please keep this acknowledgment for your tax
records.
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